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E_AE_E8_BD_AF_c100_139433.htm 1. does the server service need

to be stopped while the registry is backed up. a. yes b. no (ans b) 2.

users are configured with man roaming profiles, the server which

contains the profiles goes down, what will happen when the users try

to log on a. will not be able to log on b. will be able to log on and will

get the default user profile. c. some other answer d. will log on but

any changes made will be lost (ans b) 3. you have a winnt server that

runs ipx, and you have a netware client, what will the client be able to

access a. directories b. client / server applications that run netbios c.

printers d. access no resources on the nt server. (ans b) 4. how would

you install windows 95 over a network, choose all that apply a. share

windows 95 installation files b. make installation startup disk with

network client administrator c. make installation disk with network

client administrator. d. install using startup disk e. install using disk

set (ans a,b,d) 5. you have a computer with 5 disks, each with 2

partitions, on the first disk is the boot and system partition, how will

you optimize the pagefile. a. place a pagefile on a disk other than the

first disk b. place a pagefile on each disk except the first c. place a

pagefile on the boot and system partition d. place a pagefile on a

partition other than the boot and system partition. (ans b) 6. 10

workstations have been moved from the branch office to the

headquaters to a domain named central, you want the branch office

’s worstations to become members of the central domain a. the



domain administrator must use server manager to add the

workstation in the domain. the workstation administrator must log

on at each workstation to join the domain using the network applet

b. the domain administrator must log on at each workstation and

create a computer account in the domain then join it. c. the

workstation administrator must log on at each workstation to create

the computer account in the domain. d. re-install windows nt. (ans
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